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Whenever I hear or think of that
quotation from John, “And ye shall
know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free,’ 1 likewise think of
the question asked of Jesus, “What
Is truth?” And perhaps the most in-
teresting thing, so far as I am con-
cerned. in the entire quotation, is the
fact that Jesus did not answer that
question. He practically said: If in
?iew of everything that you have
known to be done in Judea under my
ministry you are still asking the ques-;
tion, “What is truth?” then no words
would ever convey one single item of (
Information on that point. My convic- j
tion is quite well borne out by the fact
that when John the Baptist again be-
came doubtful, after he had admitted
that Jesus was the Redeemer who was
looked for, and sent to Jesus to find
out whether or no he was the one

they had expected, Jesus did not
answer directly. He did many things,
then he said: Now, go and tell John
what I have done, then let him find
out for himself who I am; and on the
basis of what Jesus had accomplish-

ed, John knew that he was the Re-
deemer.

Now, Truth is one Truth. In my
recent lecture tour in Europe, a very
eminent divine in the Lutheran
Church remarked that it was danger-
ous to say God is Truth, because, he
oaid, there are so many truths that it
would be a question as to which one

God is. That was a theological opin-

ion, but it w'as not Christian. All the
human opinions on the face of the
earth as to what constitutes Truth
may be wrong. There are millions of
human opinions, but when we begin

to limit Truth, when we begin to say

that there is this truth and that truth
and the other truth, we are getting
away from the Bible fact, which tells
us that there is just one Truth, and

that this Truth is God, the infinite
One. In order that any one may be
free from any kind of discord, he
must know the truth that proves the
discord untrue. In other words,
nothing can really exist without Truth.

Truth is the same yesterday, today,
and forever. Truth never began and
It never will end. Truth is always

good, it is always pure, it is always
fovely, and it always acomplishes just
one result, and that is the fruitage of
God. Humanly speaking we could not
build this building if we did not have
Truth, for, humanly speaking, nothing
on earth could be accomplished were

it not for Truth. Why, as a matter
of fact, you cannot even lie until you

know the truth. Have you ever thought
of that? Because a lie is a misstate-
ment about Truth And so you see

the whole of our investigation and re-

search, along all lines will lead us
straight and absolutely to the contem-
plation of Truth.

We must answer, each of us. to

and for ourselves the question—what
is Truth? We must every one of us
prove in ourselves and to ourselves
and for ourselves the freedom from
everything untruthful which a knowl-
edge of the Truth’ that is God brings
to us.

. Truth Comes T# Human
Consciousness.

Christian Science came into this
world as it came, not accidentally; it
did not come under the impulsion of
human opinions at all, but it came

because away down underneath with
every one in this world is a desire
and a hope for Truth. And so, na-
turally, sooner or later. Truth began
to appeal to human consciousness, in
away it could apprehend until Truth
finally sprang forth arrayed in all its
beauty and glory and majesty, the
manifestation of God Himself, in or-
der that Truth itself should be known,

and our acceptance of it be justified
by reason of what it accomplishes in
the world.

We have had a wonderful experi-
ence with Truth in our own day as

it has been presented to us. It has
been a marvel t 6 those who have
known it why or how any one could
question the fact that Christian Sci-
ence reveals the truth. This has been
questioned because it has been ques-
tioned as a revelation. It has been
questioned as a revelation because it
has been questioned as having been a
revelator; and the whole thing has
been questioned because the world,
until Christian Science brought the
fruitage of Truth into it, has not com-
prehended Truth; at all in its spiritual

sense; because men have turned away

from the teaching and preaching of
our Lord and Master while he was on
earth, and have gone away after
strange teachings and divers theories
and beliefs.

Christian Science brings this Truth

to us in such form and manner that
the little children understand it. They
understand it so well that they are
every day of their lives doing wonder-
ful things to bring out the realization
of Truth.

I just want to tell you one thing

that came under my notice. A little J
girl seven years of age had gone out,
to play with another little girl. She
came in in about half an hour with a

face which showed conclusively that
she was not very happy. Her mother
asked her what was the trouble. The
little girl just shut her lips together

and went right to her own room, sat
down and played with her own t
things. She had been in, there about
twenty minutes when she came out

with her eyes wide open and said,
“Why, mother, what do you think? j
I almost forgot that we are both God’s j
children.” Then she went back to
play with her companion again.

You see. she had analyzed Truth
without human or personal distinction,

and when she had done that, Truth ap-

pealed to hor as belonging to every

lone in exactly the same quantity and
quality that it belonged to any one,
therefore she recognized that what she
had been doing was to limit Truth in
seeing only herself as God’s child. It
then occurred to her if one of them
was God’s child they both were, and
as soon as she saw this the disturb-
ance was healed, the anger and re-
sentment disappeared, her thought

had been cleansed and purified, and
•with the simplicity of a child she said
so frankly and went back to her play-

mate.

Now that ought to teach us how we
may use the truth of being to bring

about a cessation of discord and dis-
sension, and to establish a universal
brotherhood of man wherein there
shall be no distinction, no line of
separation, no difference of any kind,

but we shall all be working for the
universal good. That is the mission
of Christian Science in this world.

The only way the Christian mission
can possibly be accomplished is by
the spreading of the truth about God,

about Jesus the Christ, about man and
the universe, so that the whole world
shall understand and comprehend the
infinite God and the infinite capacity

and ability of His children to go to

Him in any of their misunderstand-
ings, whether these are called want
or woe, sin or sickness, and find for
every one the help which the Bible
teaches us God has for us.

The Coming of Christlon
Science.

One of the questions that has been
asked very often is why we should
assume that this revelation had come
through a woman of whom no one had
ever heard up to that time, rather than
through 'some of the men or women
who had consecrated years of their
lives to the study of the Bible. Well,

really, we cannot answer that ques-

tion. Only God can answer that. But
we can say as did Christ Jesus: “I
thank thee. O Father, Lord of heaven
and earth, because thou hast hid these
things from the wise and prident. and
hast revealed them unto babes.” Mrs.
Eddy assuredly conformed to what a
babe means in her loyalty to the teach-
ings of the Bible, In taking them as
being absolutely true.

When other children were hearing

the little fairy stories and things of
that sort to which we all have loved
to listen, Mrs. Eddy was hearing from
her mother the history of things re-
corded in the Bible, the stories of
true events. Her mother did not tell
her about what this or that one said;

she was constanly telling her stories
of their works, and what the Word of
God accomplished, so that Mrs. Eddy
was familiar when a young girl wjth

all the activities recorded in Urn Bible;
to her they were not mere historic ac-

counts or events, they were real, liv-
ing, actual facts, the proofs of God’s
allneßß. She clung to them as she grew
up; then when she had reached ma-
turity she met with an accident which
the doctors said would result fatally.

> All of her friends accepted and be-
-1 lieved this, and her minister stopped

to pray with her in the morning, be-
lieving, as they all did, that she would
no|. be on earth to be prayed with at
the termination of the morning serv-

ice. After he had done his kindly,
. loving work for her, she asked those

i with whom she was staying to,give
i her her Bible and to leave her alone
! with God. They did as she requested,

[ and when the minister stopped again
. later to see if he could be of any as-

i sistance, Mrs. Eddy herself opened
. the door to him, and stood before him

i for the first time since her girlhood
: perfectly well, normal and natural in

t every particular.

i The Bible tells us of many happen-
, Ings of that kind. Yes, and there are

) many events of that sort about which
- we know that have happened outside

l of Bible times. But what is the differ-
r ence between those and Mrs. Eddy/s

l case? This—the others all accepted
i their healing to be a manifestation of
* a special dispensation on the part of
i God, and the next time they had a

pain they took a pill. They thought
i their healing was a special occasion

and that a special privilege had been
given to them to be specially made
well by the Word of God. Mrs. Eddy

did not accept this. We know in*
Christian Science that there is no|
such thing in heaven or in earth as j
a special dispensation, because if we i
believe what Jesus said, we know he *
said that if we believe on him, we j
shall do all the works he did. He in-
tended therefore to say that it was
not a special dispensation which had
enabled him to do these things, but
that it was a universal gift to men
when they were willingto follow God
’in his footsteps as he had taught them
to do. Mrs. Eddy did not accept her
dealing as a special dispensation, for
she kenw that she' had been made
well through the activity of the law of
God, and that she had a right to her
birthright, the knowledge of God and
Jesus Christ whom He had sent,
which would give her dominion over

the earth and the fullness thereof,
and take from her every sense of fear
that God might be absent, or that
there was another power to which she
might be subject, there fore that God
might not be omnipotent, omniscient, *
and omnipresent. Then she became .
a student night and day, week in and
week out, month in and month out,
year in and year out. She studied.
And what did she study? The Bible.
It was the only book she had to study.
No commentaries would help her.
nothing but a determined and conse-
crated effort to know the truth of be-
ing in its spiritual import would su-
ffice to bring about the knowledge
which she felt was her birthright and
which she was entitled to have. So
she studied and studied and studied,
and then after a while her old theo-
logical belief, instead of being a
cloud, became simply a mist, and
then that grew less and less, until
finally she began to get hold of the
light of God in its eternal activity, so

that she was able to heal others even
as she had been healed, and thus she
learned to know God even better. She
found herself able to tell others how
to heal as she had been healed, and
then her revelation fulfilled itself
when it came to her so clearly that
she was able to put it down in words
that you and 1 can grasp and under-
stand and comprehend, so that as we

'take what she said and go to our

Bible with it, we. too, find the spirit

of the Word of God which enables us

to worship Him in spirit and in truth,

•apd so fulfill His law.
• So we know by results that the rev-

elation came to Mrs. Eddy and
through her to the whole world.

Impartiality of Truth
Please do not think that we Chris-

tian Scientists imagine that we have a
peculiarly close position relative to

God. Do not think for a moment that
we are indicating or mean to indicate
that we think God loves us better
than he does anybody else. He does
not. His attitude towards all His
children is the same, and never chan-
ges. Truth is irresistible, irrefutable,
and irreversible and is equally appli-
cable by all. The only distinction to
the human sense of things might be
illustrated in the difference between
perhaps a dozen students in a class-
room In school. One grasps the fun-
damentals, the law, the progresion
and the rule, and so brings out a suc-

cessful answer to his problem. An-
other does not grasp it so well, and
fails to get a complete, correct ans«
wer. The others have not grasped it
at all, and they do not get any answer

that shows any intelligent know-
ledge of the subject whatever. But
the principle is there, and when one

uses it correctly, he finds himself In
direct line, and he is able to solve the
problem and to get the right answer.

So it Is Just a question, my dear
friends, of service. It is a question

of using what you have or abusing it,
or turning your back upon it. We
find that it is esentially true that we

have departed far from God. I al-
ways wondered why it seemed to be
that there began in the year 300 such
retrogression from the use of the
Word of God for the solving of all
problems. But when I learned as I

¦ did in my trip in Europe, that Con-
stantine, crowning himself as the

| vicegerent of God on earth, never be-
came a Christian, never laid down his
false gods, and that the Christian peo-
ple of that day did not ask him to,
did not expect him to. but followed
him just because he was a successful
fighter In war, I could understand
then why at that time and period the
Christian people began to find them-
selves incapable of understanding the
law of God sufficiently to make it op-
erative in the meeting of their neces-
sities and desires.

One thing you may rest assured of.
Your application of Christian Science
must be honest from the inside out.
It does not make much difference
what you say If your speech is not the
manifestation of what you have ac-
complished, what you know you are
capable of accomplishing, when you

I are obedient to the Bible com-
mand wherein it is said unto us. “Let
this mind be in you, which was also
in Christ Jesus.” You see that It re-
quires something of us In order that
we may get this Mind of Christ, be*
cause the Bible says, "Let this mind
be in you, which was also in Christ
Jesus.” And so It requires and de-
mands of us that our human theory
and opinion shall be set aside, and
'that we shall no longer glory in what
we call diversity of opinion, but that
we shall glory in the single purpose
which brings out the one Truth, the
one God, and the one Christ.

The Bible The Quids
The Bible to the Christina Scientist

is not eseatiaftr a church book. Of
course he h—but it la
also to him a work book. To the busi-
ness man it is a business book. To
the housekeeper it is a book of rules
telling how to keep house comfort-
ably, pleasantly, and harmoniously.
To the child in school it is the text-
book which teaches that child how
to think. And to every man, woman,
and child on earth it is the founda-
tion of right thinking wherein we
may find our freedom.

Christian Science is a field for
everybody on the face of the earth
upon which to get busy and work out
his own salvation. We have not been
accustomed to think that the laity
should work particularly hard on re-
ligious subjects, because a man has
sometimes thought that he was a
pretty good Christian if he kept a
pew in church, saw that his family
attended regularly and he himself oc-
casionally when the opportunity sfeem-
ed ripe. He would go and he would
listen to the result of another man’s
hard labor and work, and come away

ar.d nod hi? head, “That was a pretty

k good talk,” and would feel that he
had done his part of the religious

work until he again associated him-
self with other members of his
church in its metings.

But, my dear friends, there is a
great difference between creed and
religion. Religion demands of us that
we shall work constantly and contin-
uously to think right, and consequent-
ly to do right. Well, one might say,

it is pretty hard work to be a Chris
tian Scientist. Consider, however,
your human experiences, and all of
the human differences between per-

sons. and you will And It is pretty

hard work not to be one. The fact is.
that you have had enough trouble in
the experience you have had. and you

would like to change If-you could. We
have all had that suggestion. No. it
is not hard to be a Christian Scientist,
not as hard as it is not to be one.

Where do you start to be a Chris-
tian Scienist? With every right
thought you think. That is your start.
Therein is to be found youi* progress,

and in the successful attitude of al-
ways thinking right do you find the
key to heaven. You have had the
thought that heaven is afar off. you
have deemed it far off. and yet, every

time you use the Lord’s Prayer, what
do you pray? “Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done in earth, as it is in

heaven.” Have you meant it?” When
yoii talk about “Thy will be done in
earth as it is in heaven," have
you meant it? Have you ever
stopped to think whether you

meant it or not? Has it ever
meant to you that you are praying

that there should come unto you and

through you and in you such a con-

secrated knowledge of God that you
would stop thinking and doing wrong,

and think and do the right and that
that would bring what has been term-

ed the millennium here, —in other
words, the kingdom of God and His
righteousness on e&rth as it is in
heaven?

Our Lord and Master saw the neces-
sity for it. so he taught us all to pray
that prayer, and he did not mean that
we should pray for it to come at some
other time. One thing we must learn
is to know that we are not praying for
a kingdom that is yet to come, but
we are praying for that knowledge of
God which brings that kingdom into
our midst in proportion to our right

thinking.

Christian Science and Prayer
But It has been said that Christian

Scientists do not pray. Why, the whole
activity of the Christian Science move-

ment is prayer. It is entirely prayer.

You know that the Bible says we are

to pray without ceasing. Now. you

ask some Christian of the orthodox
churches: “Do you know that the
Bible says that you are to pray with-
out ceasing?” And he will say: “Yes.”
Then you say to him: Do you

do it?” And he will say: “Why, no. of

course I don’t. I have to take care of

my house. I have to take care of my

business, to keep my books, to do my
stenographic work; I have all these
things to do and I could not do them
if I prayed all the time.”

I want to say that Christian Science

teaches us beyond peradventure that
we must pray without ceasing, and
that there is no such thing as the pos-
sibility of true success unless It is
predicted upon constant prayer.

The trouble is that we have a
wrong conception of what constitutes
prayer. We have thought prayer to be
simply a petition to God to do this or
that, or to give this or that, or to taka
away this or that. To be sure, the
Bible says that God is the same yes-

terday. today, and forever, without
variableness or shadow of turning.
Nevertheless, in the human misappre-
hension which surrounds the ter*r»

prayer, it has been constant appeal to
the Unchangeable to become the very
esence of changeableness.

Now, Just to Illustrate, It, let me mak.
have we ever thought how strange it
would sound if we were suddenly en-
dowed with the power to hear all of
the petitions called prayer which are
sent up to God at the same time? For
instance, here are two perfectly sin-
cere Christian business rnen in the
same city. Their stores are on the
same side of the street in the same

block and they are side by side. One
sells umbrellas and rubbers and the
other sells spring bonnets. One man
prays for rain, and the other prays
for fair weather, and what is God go-
ing to do?

That is not the kind of prayer that
Jesus used at the tomb of Lazarus.
He did not ask God if God were will-
ing that Lazarus should live. He
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